
10 September 2012
Attn to DWJ Dance Company Dance Student,

Hollywood Broadway Dance Concert 2012

We are delighted to confirm you that the company is organizing a dance performance for all  our 
dance company dancers and the same time obtain the consent from you to attend the dance 
concert. Please look at the details below, and arrange your schedule accordingly to participate 
the concert rehearsal  or watching the show. Please to be informed that this is a production scale 
dance performance in theatre fitted with large capacity of audience. The concert will  held in Leo 
Lee Arts Centre @ Canadian International  School  of Hong Kong. Which the recent renovated 
theatre hall enable the the contain ment of 600 audience on its top and lower tier. We strongly 
encourage your effort in inviting more firends and family to be part of the audience and cherish 
the moment of your passion and hardwork..Note:We have arrangement for pick up you or your 
guest at a few waiting points, however we charge at 70 or 100 dollars per guest for a return Trip. 

Please reply us your ticket and transportational arrangement no later by 28th September together 
with the rest of the details for booking the tickets. Please bring more of your friends and family 
(who are not involving in the concert) to watch the great performance. The tickets sell in a book of 
(10 ) and is price at One Thousand Hong Kong Dollars (each ticket is only HKD 100 ). We 
strongly encourage more audience and supporters should be given to the dancers and we ad-
vised that your guest-list should remain solely from your own contacts and not to share the 10 
tickets in your book with another dancing friends or their friends. In that way we can give more 
audience capacity to our dancers and make greater applause when they completed their great 
dance performance and more people to appreciate their hard work. We thank you in advance in 
supporting the dancers and the performance and we would love to give you credit by given you a 
token of appreciation for each book you bought for the show you will  get 1 Complimentary Trial 
Class Dance Pass (worth HKD220 each) for you or your friends to join our dance studio adult 
dance classes in Central Hong Kong valid from 1st Nov - 30 Nov. The payment of the booking 
tickets should solely made in cheque payment to ‘ Topdancer DWJ Dance Company Ltd ‘ at One 
Thousand Only, please reply the slip attached here and the reply of your ticket booking with at-
tached your cheque in an envelope and post it back to us with the postal  address at the top right 
corner of the letter. We will send you an informed email once we received the reply postage.

Hollywood Broadway Dance Concert 2012 

Date: 28 th October 2012, Sunday  |   Time of Performance : 7-9pm 

Final Dress Rehearsal : 28th Oct 2012 from 1-5pm

Other Rehersal  Schedule: AIS ECA Dance + 21st October‘2012, Sunday 10am-2pm Dress Re-
hearsal  in Dance@Central Studio ( address as abv) and revised timetable will  release at the 
closer time please reply us your email address with neat writing. Should you have any enquiries 
about this invitation please contact us back in email  or phone call. p/s A3 size Concert Poster is on 
sale now at HKD 25 per piece and min. order 2 piece.

Regards,

Joviene San , Director
Topdancer DWJ Dance Company LImited	 	

Postal Address
38-46 Hennessy Road
Sunkai Mansion
1st Floor Unit F
Wan Chai Hong Kong

Dance Studio Address
Dance@Central
No.6 Stanley St,
3rd floor Eurasia Bldg
Central Hong Kong
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CONCERT TICKET BOOKING - FORM B

I am hereby booking (        ) book(s) of Tickets.

Please crossed cheque payable to ‘ Topdancer DWJ Dance Company Ltd’

*Please note: 1 book priced at HKD1000 contain 10 tickets
Maximum Per person booked up to 10 books only.

Payee Name, Signature and Dated: 

CONTACT NUMBER :                                         EMAIL: 

TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENT - FORM C

I need total (           ) transportational seats reservation.Here is the break 
down:

Tick and numbered if appropriate:

Date of Pick Up: 28th October 2012, Sunday.

 [        ]   (           ) guest to & fro Hong Kong Central Pier - Point A, $70/person

 [        ]   (           ) guest to & fro AISHK Kowloon Tong- Point B, $100/person

Bus pick up time, 5.30 pm at Each Point. 

Total Cost: HKD ___________________

All cheque made payable to “Topdancer DWJ Dance Company Ltd”

Enquiries please made to - danceatcentral@gmail.com
Or whatsApp 5115 2952.
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